Yale Science Building
Town Hall Meeting

June 28, 2018
Construction Progress southeast
Construction Progress looking west
Exhaust Stack Installation
Setting AHU
• Richard Hoffman & Associates has been retained as our relocation manager
• Many end users have been contacted by Shellie Anello to meet & work with Hoffman to validate lab equipment
Project Site Logistics Summer 2018

- Temp wall in SCL historic corridor mid July
- Demo retaining wall through late July
- Access SCL through east entry
- Rooting work above CSSSI through July, followed by concrete pour early August
- Selective demo at Bass Bridge. 3rd floor ramp removal starting 7/2. No impact to Bass interior
- Excavate for MH-18. Bass loading dock to remain open
- Intermittent sanitary work in driveway will be coordinated with Peabody deliveries
- YSB loading dock work within fence line
Temporary Wall in SCL 1st floor

- Temporary wall: wall will connect to bottom of existing timber on ceiling
- Tap off existing sprinkler to cover areas created from temp wall
- Staging for window framing support during renovation
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Project Construction Milestones

- Complete Curtainwall Installation: 6/11/18
- Complete Pavilion Steel Erection: 7/9/18
- Start Install of Windows: 7/9/18
- Start Setting Sunshades: 7/17/18
- Start Drywall: 7/19/18
- Start Interior Finishes: 8/23/18
- Begin Piping on Sachem Woods: 9/4/18

- Dates are weather permitting and subject to change
- Noise and vibration impacts will be minimized, monitoring vibration throughout science hill
Get YSB Construction Updates

Yale Science Building

What's New?

Last Steel Beam Flies Today!
March 1, 2018
Due to high winds anticipated over the next few days, the last steel beam in the construction of YSB will be flown into place today at 11am. Stop by or take a look out your...

Next YSB Town Hall Meeting: March 27
March 1, 2018
Please join the YSB project team for an informational Town Hall Meeting on Tuesday, March 27 at 3pm in Sloane Physics Lab room 57. We will update the Yale Community on...

2018 Site Logistics Plan
February 13, 2018
The 2018 YSB Logistics Plan illustrates construction impact over the coming year, with updated pedestrian access routes to Science Hill buildings. View the 2018 Logistics...
Questions & Contacts

Visit the YSB project website at
http://yalesciencebuilding.yale.edu/
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